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Week Begins Feb. 12

Dedication Ceremonies
Scheduled For Center
The new Center for the Arts at
Moorhead State College, completed
last September at a cost of $1,620,000, will be dedicated next week.
The week's activities will feature
appearances by Mildred Dunnock,
distinguished American actress; Frank
Gallo, one of America's most prom
inent sculptors; and a concert by
the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
The week will also include a con
cert by Soprano Linda Tjecknavorian
Among the activities of the annual Snow Week festivities at Moorhead State was the creation of the tradi of the Moorhead State music faculty,
tional snow sculptures. This year's theme of Winter Fantasy was carried out by sororities and fraternities as well a special exhibit of Gallo sculpture
and public tours of the building.
as other campus organizations.

Week Culminates At Dance;
King, Qneen Named Tonight
Eight Snow Week King and Queen
finalists have been announced by
Karen Buff and Dana Allen, Snow
Week co-chairmen. The King and
Queen will be presented at the semiformal dance on Saturday, Feb. 4.
Sandy Anderson, Lisbon, N.D., has
been a four-year cheerleader, a 1966
Homecoming Queen finalist and a
member of WRA and German Club.
Gretchen Holler, Long Prairie, is
corresponding secretary for Gamma
Phi Beta sorority, a member of Stu
dent Minnesota Education Associa
tion, and has held dormitory offices.
She is student teaching this quarter.
Becky Martin, Gary, is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Al

pha Lambda Delta. Becky was a
1965 Homecoming Queen finalist.
Darlene Boraas, Madison, is a
member of Alpha Phi sorority. She
was also Sigma Tau Gamma Sweet
heart of 1965-66.
Bill Ingison, Minneapolis, is a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma fra
ternity.
Al Scholbrock, Dilworth, is a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fra
ternity and has held several offices
in the fraternity.
Roger Schultz, Alexandria, is a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fra
ternity. He has been active in theatre
productions and was a member of
the Straw Hat Players. He was elect

ed to Who's Who and is Blackfriar
president.
Denny Yell, Parkers Prairie, is a
member of M-Club and was a mem
ber of the 1966-football team. He is
a Ballard Hall resident assistant.
Winners of the beard contest,
abominable man contest and snow
sculptures will be announced Feb. 3
at the informal dance at Flora Frick.
The dance will begin at 9:00 p.m.
with "The Unchained" providing the
music. Admission is 25 cents with a
Snow Week button and 75 cents
without one.
The semi-formal dance will be
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 9:00 p.m. in the
Campus School Gymnasium. Admis
sion will be $1.50 per couple.

A dedication ceremony February
17, featuring an address bv Dr. John
J. Neumaier, president of the college,
will conclude the week's activities.
The program is being arranged by
a special committee headed by Dr.
Delmar Hansen, chairman of the
speech department and director of
the college theatre.
Events will center on the three
major academic departments which
are housed in the building; art, music
and speech/theatre. Special programs,
arranged by each department, will
be held on successive evenings in
the Center for the Arts auditorium.
Dr. Hansen said the week's events
will begin February 12 with public
tours of the building conducted by
students of the three departments.
A Wolff lieder concert by Linda
Tjecknavorian, who earned a concert
voice degree from the Mozarteum in
Salzburg, Austria, will be given at
8:15 p.m. February 13. Mrs. Tjecknovarian who teaches voice, joined
the college faculty last fall.
Actress Mildred Dunnock, who is

best known for her celebrated role
of Linda, the wife, in the stage and
television versions of Arthur Miller's
"Death Of A Salesman," will lecture
Tuesday, February 14 at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Dunnock will speak on "Theatre
and Education, Theatre An Educa
tion". She will also conduct an in
formal coffee hour with theatre stu
dents in the afternoon of February
14.
A lecture by the distinguished Am
erican sculptor, Frank Gallo, is sche
duled for Wednesday, February 15
at 8:15 p.m. and will be preceded by
an exhibit of Gallo sculpture and a
reception in the Art Gallery.
The concert by the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra, the fifth program
in this season's Moorhead State Col
lege Series For The Performing Arts,
will be at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Febru
ary 16. The orchestra of nearly 100
pieces is directed by Sir John Barbirolli.
The official dedication ceremony
and the final event of the week will
be held at 2 p.m. Friday, February
17.
Opened in September and already
acknowledged as a major cultural
center for Western Minnesota and the
Red River Valley, the Center For
The Arts, according to Hansen, is
the first building of this kind4 to be
constructed on a state college cam
pus in Minnesota. The building is
symbolic of the change, Hansen says
that has taken place in recent years
at Moorhead State College as the
academic programs have been expand
ed and strengthened in liberal arts
to offer broader educational oppor
tunities.

Musical fOliverV Shows London Streets
One of the biggest musical comedy
successes of the 1960's will bounce
onto the Moorhead State College
campus next week, according to Delmar Hansen, director of OLIVER!,
the prize-winning, song-filled enter
tainment with book, music and lyrics
by Lionel Bart.
The college production will be
staged four evenings, Wednesday
through Saturday, February 8 through
11, in the Center for the Arts audi
torium at 8:15.
Charles Glasrud, Moorhead, and
James Murphy, Moorhead, share the
title role of the ragged urchin whose
adventures in the slums of London
were immortalized in Charles Dick
ens' unforgettable novel, Oliver Twist.
The boys, both eleven years old,
will play alternate performances in
the musical version freely adapted
from Dickens' novel.
Leslie Sarnoff, St. Louis Park,
shares top honors with the boys as
Fagin, the wily corruptor of a raga
muffin crew of youngsters who serve
as his apprentices in an academy for
pick-pockets.
James Harris, Moorhead, is seen
as the Artful Dodger, one of the
academy's most successful graduates.
Other major acting assignments are
performed by Linda Omelianchuk,
Edina, as the compassionate Nancy
who forfeits her own life to save
Oliver's, and Lenus Carlson, Cleve
land, N.D., as the swaggering king
of the under-world, Billy Sykes.
In other famous Dickensian roles
will be Michael Johnson, North St.
Paul, as Mr. Bumble, the workhouse
beadle; Marsha Bortis, San Diego,
California, as Mrs. Corney, his col
laborator in starving orphans; Steph
en Poitras, Moorhead ,and Kathleen
Hilgers, Wahpeton, N.D., as Mr. and
Mrs. Sowerberry, a hard-hearted un
dertaker and his shrewish wife to

whom Oliver is apprenticed.
Michael Kolba, Moorhead, plays
Noah Claypole, the undertaker's man
of all gruesome work, and Robert
Schoen, Baldwin, New York, is Mr.
Brown Low, Oliver's patrician bene
factor to whom the boy is finally re
stored.
Additional members of the cast in
clude fifteen local youngsters as the

flock of urchins who scamper through
the workhouse and Fagin's academy
of crime, and a large singing chorus
of twenty-five college students por
traying mid-nineteenth century Lon
doners.
Dr. Delmar J. Hansen is directing
the musical with a care to its vivid
underworld flavor and its bouncing
zest. Hansen is chairman of the De

partment of Speech and Theatre.
Earnest Harris, chairman of the De
partment of Music, is directing the
melodic score that starts with the
famous rousing chorus of the work
house boys, lifting their voices in
praise of what they haven't got —
"Food, Glorious Food."
Aubrey V. Wilson, instructor in
speech, and Larry Foreman, instructor

in speech, have conjured up the
atmosphere found in the famous
Cruikshank illustrations of Dickens'
novels with the scenery, lights, and
costumes.
All seats are reserved for this
production. Tickets are now on sale
at the college box office and at the
Daveau Music Stores in Fargo and
Moorhead.

The MSC Theatre's annual musical OLIVER! will get under way ne:t week with the production of the musical on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
ind Saturday.
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Editorial

Fractured Tales?
Once upon a time in Never-Never Land there lived a Little
Red Hen. She lived in a small village with her friends, the pig,
the cat, the dog, and the duck.
One bright day the Little Red Hen decided that she would
like to bake some bread for herself and her fellow villagers. But
being a resident of Never-Never Land she had to start from
scratch.
Since her motives were kind and good she decided to en
list the help of her comrades to aid her with her noble project.
First she had to sow the seeds for the wheat.
"Who will help me sow the wheat?", asked the Little Red
Hen«

"Not I," said the lazy pig.
"Not I, I'm too tired," said the sleepy cat.
"Not I, I'm too busy," said the busy dog.
"Not I," said the selfish duck.
"Never mind, I will do it myself," said the Little Red Hen,
and she did.
We all know what happened, all of the way to the millers
and back. Finally the day came when the bread was about to be
taken from the oven.
"Who will help me eat the bread?," asked the Little Red
Hen«

"I will," said the pig.
"I will," said the cat.
"I will," said the dog.
"I will," said the duck.
"No you won't," said the Little Red Hen, "I have done all
of the work, and now I will eat the bread myself." And she did.
Moorhead State College is very lucky that not all Little Red
Hens are that selfish.

Letters To The Editor
Lynch Explains
To the Editor:
The letter from Fred E. Brown
you printed on January 27 contains
several errors.
For the past several weeks the
manager of KMSC has been Wayne
Eckhoff.
The position held by Mr. Brown,
student advisor, was deemed un
necessary and voted out of existence
by the student KMSC staff mem
bers, 6-2. I have no vote and was
present at the invitation of the sta
tion manager. No other members of
the Mass Communications staff were
even remotely concerned.
The student staff of KMSC was
discussing asking Mr. Brown to as
sume the position of business man
ager when he left. If Mr. Brown
means to imply by his last paragraph
that I am ambitious to control KM
SC, he is mistaken.
F. Dennis Lynch,
Acting Chairman,
Dept. of Mass Comm.

K M S C Replies
To the Editor:
We, the staff of KMSC Radio,
would like to clarify a few points
and answer Mr. Brown's question
concerning the elimination of his
position as student advisor to KMSC
Radio.
First of all, contrary to Mr. Brown's
letter, sufficient reasons were given
for changing the position of student
advisor to business manager.
Secondly, there were only two peo
ple who voted against this change.
The motion was made to remove the
position of student advisor and at the
same time establish the position of
business manager. Nothing was con
tained in the motion about personnel
changes, only position changes.
We would also like to point out

that Mr. Brown abruptly left the
meeting without waiting for us to
make the necessary motion which
would have filled the new position
which had been previously formed.
And finally, in response to the
allegation of Mr. Brown that he had
seniority on KMSC Radio, may it be
pointed out that our news director,
Dean Bell, has held his position since
the middle of Fall Quarter, 1965,
making him the ranking member of
the KMSC staff.
The Staff of KMSC Radio

Questions
To the Editor:
I would like to see someone who
is careful, but not apologetic, give
an informed account of the purge at
KMSC. It is evident that something
has been brewing for some time. At
least I presume that Mr. Brown was
not removed without some prior de
bate. It seems very weak to speak of
the irony of the situation. I am sure
that there are a few who will not be
able to brush this off with a chuckle.
Dan Albers
To the Editor:
So the Kise Commons management
is trying to make meals more interest
ing. It's not appreciated.
As many have noticed, several of
the tables for four tilt. So do the
chairs.
Could the management possibly be
using this rocking as a diversion tac
tic to keep our minds off the stuff
we're eating? I deny all credit for
the rumor that our meals are made
from left overs from a Viet Cong
prison camp. However, I don't deny
the rumor itself.
Eating at Kise is a talent. In a
typical catastrophic situation, the
table is leaning toward the person
across from you. At that moment you

decide to saw your meat into smaller
bites. As you press down on the meat
with the fork and knife, the table
tips toward you. The full glasses of
milk and juice slide and finally tip
over, spilling the liquids all over your
tray and plate. In several cases, this
might make the food taste better, but
soggy meat is not a favorite dish.
Trying to control the table can be
come quite a job, especially if the
chairs rock, too. I suggest that the
management leave the developing of
our reflexes and coordination to the
Physical Education Department.
Sue Davison

Circlin' Around
Feb.
Feb.

3
4

Feb.
Feb.

5
6

Feb.

7

Feb.

8

8:15 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

To the Editor:
This letter is concerned with the
breakfast line at Kise Commons.
The line is open until 8:30 every
morning during the week; I feel this
time should be lengthened to 9:00
a.m.
Not all students have an 8:00 a.m.
class so why should they arise with
the sun in order to make the break
fast hours. If the line were open
until nine, those with a 9:00 a.m.
class could eat breakfast. This, I
know, would include many.
This breakfast would only consist
of a light lunch such as rolls, juice,
coffee and milk. After all, we are
paying for the breakfast. At least it
could be served a little later so we
may eat it.
Hungry and Tired

Snow Week
To the Editor:
Since the school newspaper appears
to be available for all sorts of pur
poses, there might be added yet an
other: personal communication.
This short note concerns Snow
Week and is in the interest of much
of the student body; it is addressed
mainly to the co-chairmen of Snow
Week.
To bolster what was described as
"sagging incentives" on the part of
sororities and fraternities it was pro
posed that awards be given for snow
sculptures separate from the remain
ing eligible organizations on campus.
Eight sororities and fraternities, four
awards to be alloted — two for first
place, and two for second place. This
idea was graciously accepted by the
senate-appointed chairmen.
However, there are thirty-three
other eligible organizations on official
campus listing with the Dean of Stu
dents. For these groups there are two
awards available, first place and sec
ond place. Ratio: 8 is to 4 as 33 is
to 2.
Greeks have in the past partici
pated nearly 100% in the snow sculp
ture and hence compete often against
themselves since other organizations
are sparsely represented. Indeed many
"Greeks" are part of the body politic
in some of these organizations. Well,
it is understandable why the "Greeks"
dislike competing against their fellow
fraternities and sororities — brotherly
love, etc. — but by attempting to
protect their own rather large invest
ment of time and effort in construc
tion of snow sculpture, they have
created a substantial inequity.
The 8-4-33-2 ratio would be dis
couraging to all other organizations
considering entering the competition;
out of 33 organizations there can only
be two prizes, of the 8 Greek organi
zations there are four prizes.
Since the Greeks need their means
of incentive (common agreement) let
the 8-4 proportion remain effectual.
But as not to discourage the other
organizations, establish a similar ra
tio for each group of four that
enters. That is, a first and second
prize for each grouping of four or
ganizations that actually enter the
competition. If, as past experience
has shown, few other organizational
groups participate, then at least the
ratio of awards available will not dis
courage an otherwise mathematically
stiff chance of winning.
As it stands now the opportunity
for other groups to participate is les
sened by the same argument of "in
centive", time and effort.
The Student Senate might offer
financial support IF many other of
the 33 organizations decide to par
ticipate and the co-chairmen need
extra funds for trophies and certi
ficates.
In any case some more impartial
alteration is called for if the student
body is not to be mispresented.
Tom Bahr

Feb.

9:00 p.m.

9

Feb. 10
Feb. 11
Feb. 12
Feb. 13

Feb. 14

Feb. 15

Feb. 16

Feb. 17

4:00
6:30
7:00
8:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

11:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
6:45
7:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:15

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:15 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
4:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

11:00 p.m.

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
6:45
7:00
7:00
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Flora Frick
Dance — "The Unchained"
Away
Basketball - MSC vs. Mich Tech.
Nemzek
Air Force Academy Concert Band
Dance — "Moon Misters"
Campus School
Snow Week Ski Trip
WRA
Ingleside
Circle K
M129
Chess Club
Student Senate Swim
Nemzek
Basketball - MSC vs. Bemidji
Delta Pi Delta
Orchesis
SMEA
Ingleside
Inter-Varsitv
Gamma Delta
Our Redeemer Lutheran
Hagen
UCCF
Flora Frick
Gun Club
Hagen
Fine Film Series
CA
Theatre Production — OLIVER!
St. Cloud
Basketball MSC vs. St. Cloud
CA
Theatre Production — OLIVER!
CA
Theatre Production — OLIVER!
Dahl Hall
Valentine Dance
Art Exhibit
CA Dedication
WRA
Ingleside
Circle K
Ml 29
Chess Club
Nemzek
Basketball — MSC vs. St. Thomas
Student Senate Open Forum
CA Music Dedication
Delta Pi Delta
Wrestling — Superior State U.
Superior
Speech-Theatre Dedication
Student Senate Primary
Orchesis
Wesley Foundation
YGOP
M127
German Club
Ingleside
Inter-Varsity
Ingleside
Gamma Delta
Our Redeemer Lutheran
LSA
Luther Hall
Gun Club
Flora Frick
CA Dedication Ceremony

The Sandbox
by Tom Sand
When writing a column of this nature it is expected that
as many enemies as friends will be made. Those associated with
a group or activity open to criticism are bound to have emotion
al reactions which disallow any harsh words or detractions about
themselves. This is also true of those who refuse to have their own
judgment questioned. As a result comments like "Sand was never
in Russia and can t judge Dr. Zhivago'"What does Sand know
about Stage Bands or the Sandbox is a column of misinforma
tion, are heard. Such criticism are more than welcome when
they are directed to my face or come through the Mistic. It is,
however, rather irritating when they arrive second-hand or through
friends who have been required to defend me. If anyone feels
the need to set me straight or question my qualifications, the
Letters to the Editor section is always open to them. I am also
willing to defend myself to any group or individual at any time.
Try using any guts you might have rather than whining in the
corner.
Having nothing further to say, here is a letter I received
from Joel Berger:
Dear Mr. Sand:
I have some predictions also, but they are slightly different
from yours.
I PREDICT:
LBJ will eat Apple Jacks and wipe out all those Viet-Cong
bullies.
Dr. Glasrud's English Lit. Survey class will witness his
downfall; that is, his lectern will slip out from under him. They
will call it: "The Slip and Fall of the Glasrud Empire."
Mr. Ippolito will be moved back to Weld Hall across from
the men s room. He will be leaving his finely furnished coatcloset.
Someone will pour cement and water into The Sandbox.
Richard Schreiber will become Clay County sheriff after
leaving Midwest Patrol. Will you vote?
KMSC will feature a series on sex education.
LIFE magazine will be dead, TIME will stop, and LOOK
will listen.
The High Rise will tip over, thanks to NDSU engineering
students.
Grey Power will get drafted.
And, as a last word, Tom Sand will make no more predic
tions.
Joel Berger
The Alpha Phi sorority will hold a Queen of Hearts Benefit Dance
on Saturday, February 11 from 9:00 p.m. to midnight in Kise Commons.
The Queen of Hearts will be chosen at the dance from freshman and sopho
more representatives put up by campus organizations. Voting will be held
Feb. 9 and 10 in the MacLean lobby and will be done by placing dona
tions in containers labled for the candidate of the voters choice. Proceeds
of the drive will go to the Heart Fund which is the philanthropy of the
sorority.

Study year abroad in Sweden, France or Spain. College prep.,
junior year abroad and graduate programmes. $1,500 guar
antees: round trip flight to Stockholm, Paris or Madrid, dor
mitories or apartments, two meals daily, tuition payed. Write:
SCANSA, 50 Rue Prosper Legoute, Antony - Paris, France.
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Vogel Clinic
To Feature
Severnsen

Senate Filing Closes
Monday Forum Set

"This is a chance for MSC students
to hear fantastic dance band music,"
said Arthur Nix, instructor in music.
He was referring to the Falconaires,
U.S. Air Force Academy Dance Band
which will perform in Nemzek Field
House on Friday at 8:15 p.m.
The concert was previously sche
duled for South Junior High.
The concert, sponsored by the Nels
Vogel Band Clinic, has previously
been closed to the public. This year,
by popular demand, it is open to the
public with no admission charge.
Johnny Smith, world famous jazz
guitarist, and "Doc" Severnsen, first
trumpet in the NBC orchestra will be
guest soloists on the program.
A conductors' clinic, also sponsored
by Nels Vogel, will begin Friday at
1:30 p.m. Dr. Harry Begian, Dr.
Fredrick Fennell, and Dr. James Neilson will present this workshop at
North Junior High in Fargo.
Students from MSC, NDSU and
area high schools and instructors will
comprise a wind ensemble for the
workshop. The three dircetors will
use this group to demonstrate con
by Linden Barsness
ducting and rehearsal techniques.
If you have committed a wrong-doing on the campus of MSC,
The Saturday evening concert by
the U.S. Air Force Academy Concert the race of crime may be facing you in the near future.
Band will be held at Nemzek Field
Perhaps your offense took place in the dormitory, therefore
House at 8:15.

The Race Of Crime

Nemzek Floor
Gets New Face
Moorhead State College has one
of four new types of floors in use
in fieldhouses today, according to
Laurence MacLeod, athletic director.
MacLeod said that the new floor
is proving to be a good asset for the
school.
The floor is designed for sports.
It can be used for any type of sport
from basketball to horse racing. One
school in Minnesota is using this new
floor for an outdoor track.
MacLeod commented that the
MSC floor is used mostly for bas
ketball at MSC. Later it will also be
used for indoor track.
The floor is made out of a mater
ial called Tartan. It was designed
by the Honeywell company.
It is a very durable floor, Mac
Leod said. In experimenting with
this material, Honeywell ran an Army
tank over it and poured water on it
to test strength and durability.
It has proven very satisfactory for
outdoor use and is now being used
outdoors.
Tartan is a soft material. If it is
dented or a hole is punched in it,
it will come back to its original state.
It is also designed to last a lifetime.
The new floor has the advantage
over the old wood because it will
never have to be taken up. It can
be used for anything, MacLeod con
cluded.
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your first hurdle will be the Judicial Board. This is made up of
residents in the dormitory.

Maybe your crime was a bit too serious for the J-Board so
you advance to the head resident of the dormitory who may
personally pass judgement on you.

Thirty-nine students have filed for
positions on the 1967-68 Student Sen
ate. They will compete for 19 avail
able positions on the Senate which
will take office this Spring quarter.
Four of those who have filed are
members of the present senate. Trygve Aarsheim, now senator at large,
has filed for president. Barb Gill,
now secretary, has filed for treasurer,
John Stone, now treasurer has filed
for business senator. Betty Haugen
has filed to retain her position as
senator-at-large.
There are four positions, which at
the close of filing, had only one
candidate. These positions are trea
surer, creative arts senator, natural
sciences senator, and speech-theatre
senator.
Although filing has officially closed
one may still file by petition. In order
to file by petition one must turn in
a petition with the signatures of 10%
of the full time students. These peti
tions are to be turned in to the
Student Senate secretary no later than
4:00 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7. Blanks
for petitioning may be obtained from
the secretary.
Those who have filed thus far are:
President: Trygve Aarsheim, Dale
Barlage
Vice-President: Greg
Kowalski,

John E. Johnson
Secretary: Mary Malmberg, Barb
Robin
Treasurer: Barb Gill
Business Senator: Larry Shellito,
John Stone
Creative Arts Senator: Wade Swenson
Education Senator: John Desotell,
John (Jiffy) Eberhart, John Briggs
General Arts Senator: Gary Zahlen,
Birger Dahl, Jo Bergeson
Music Senator: Franklin Ruther
ford, Dennis J. Miller
Natural Science Senator: Roger
Melvold
Physical Education Senator: Bob
Hopeck, Carl Potratz, Bob Pequignot
Social Science Senator: Steve Ostrow, Gordon Myerchin
Speech Theatre Senator: Barry Butzow
Senator-At-Large: (6 to be chosen)
Dana Allen, Joe Bernick, Karen Buff,
Janet Dirnberger, Jon Dyrud, Betty
Haugen, Larry Johnson, Mary L.
Jung, Bob Kinkade, Mark Kolstad,
Larry Peterson, Bob Ripley, and Ed
Rothberg.
There will be an open forum for
all of the candidates on Feb. 13, at
7:30 p.m. The candidates for the
offices will have a chance to speak
and the audience will have an oppor
tunity to question them.

Model UN Held
On NDSU Campus

But this is your day. You are running fine and easily sur
pass the head resident enroute across the snow-covered turf to
MacLean Hall to Leo Salters, dean of men. There you will meet The Dakotas-Minnesota Model Unit cluding the United States, attended
a much higher hurdle than in the past and one that is very like ed Nations Assembly convened Thurs as delegates. The MSC delegates rep
day, January 26 in the Memorial resented such countries as Norway,
ly to trip you up.
Unfortunately you also cleared this obstacle making your
next peril the Council of Student Affairs. This council is made
up of students and faculty. The students are nominated by the
Student Senate and appointed by Dr. John J. Neumaier, president
of MSC, as are the faculty members appointed from nominees of
the Faculty Senate.
Despite all the hurdles of the race, you have passed them
all and are about to receive your award. This award, which is
presented by Dr. Neumaier, can range from getting another
chance to race to getting a pension which prohibits you from
racing in any more college meets.

Union at NDSU.

The Model UN was attended by
Dr. Edward Estes and Dr. Anoushivavan Khoshkish, associate profes
sors of political science at MSC.
Khoshkish delivered the keynote
address in which he outlined the
problems of the United Nations.
Estes, along with two others, deliv
ered a series of preliminary speeches
as a briefing to the assembly.
Thirty-five students from MSC, rep
resenting nine different countries, in

Austria, South Africa and China.
They were part of a total of more
than 600 student delegates represent
ing more than 90 countries.
The procedure of the Model UN
was exactly the same as in New York.
Student delegates were required to
speak and act in a manner of their
country's policy.
The Model UN closed Saturday,
January 28 after a banquet which
was addressed by the United Nation's
ambassador from the United Arab
Republic.

Perhaps, now you will refrain from committing an offense
that will make you eligible for the race of crime.

THERE ARE ABSOLUTELY NO
ABSOLUTES

SOMETIMES

O F

Support Grey Power

BUY NOW and SAVE on this...
MAGNAVOX SOLID-STATE
PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER

N E W

H A V E N

on
V
a
e

n
n
e
D
a

NOW
ONLY

$4490
NELBARTH'S
JEWELRY
MOORHEAD
The City Hall is
Across the Street

This fine Monaural two-track,
battery-powered portable model
1-TR106M—is wonderfully practi
cal for use at home, in school or
office. Includes many outstanding
features usually found only in
higher-priced models. In elegant
Black, with accessory case. See our
many other Magnavox MonauralStereo Tape Recorder values.

DAVEAU MUSIC COMPANY
616 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minn.

Spring stock is arriving every day. Come in and see the new
styles for the Spring Season.

EXCLUSIVELY

138 forntrj
288 Broadway, Kargo

Brookdale Plaza, Moorhead

"For the young man on the go*'
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Collection Grows

Expanding Library Creates
Need For More Shelving
MSC students may have noticed
the thirty-one shelves that have been
added upstairs in the library to ac
commodate the expanding book col
lection.
According to Bernard I. Gill, head
librarian, this will be filled in about
three or four years and will lead to
an addition to the library.
Gill explained that the reason for
the expansion is the rate of growth
of the book collection in the last six
years.
In 1960-61, the first year the li
brary occupied its present quarters,
2,379 volumes were added to their
collection compared to 11,272 vol
umes added this past year. This a
17.9% increase in the size of the col
lection. This added to the number of
volumes at the beginning of this year
equals 74,000 books.
At this rate, in ten years, the li
brary will have a collection of 250,Mervyn Hough (far left), MSC senior and newly assigned Peace Corps volunteer, and Mistic reporter Jane 000 volumes in the library. This will
Thompson (far right) were among those who visited with Peace Corps volunteer Joyce Corlett (center) this week. greatly exceed the shelving space al
lotted at the present time.
Gill added that as the enrollment
becomes greater, this will cause a
shortage of seating space. In the pre
sent situation the library will seat
about 500 students, but with an en
rollment of 7,000 the library will

Volunteers Visit Campus

Peace Corps Workers Tell
Moorhead Students Of Jobs

"MSC students show basically the
same amount of disinterest in world
affairs as the rest of Midwestern
college students. I think the interest
will pick up rapidly in the future,
however," said Joyce Corlett, former
Peace Corps volunteer to Borneo.
MSC students were milling around
the MacLean Hall entrance where
the two representatives had informa
tion for Peace Corps prospects. Only
a few were of the "very interested"
type;
"I'd say we have talked to five
good prospects from MSC this morn
ing," said Miss Corlett.
Miss Corlett, orginally from Chi
cago, was graduated from the Uni
versity of Illinois with a history minor
and English literature major. The
government of Borneo asked for a
history teacher who could teach bas
ketball. She was the tallest and knew
a little of the game so she was select
ed.
"I had little musical talent, but
they were so very anxious to learn
songs that I taught them every song
I had ever learned. I was called on
to sing solos, which I had never done
before. Somehow it's different over
there. Even if I had never thought
of singing a solo in the States, I
was able to do it there because they
truly appreciated it. They especially
appreciate hearing a speech or song
in their native tongue."
Walt Stern, Miss Corlett's partner
for their visits to colleges in the Mid
west, was a volunteer to Ecuador.

He stated that the most volunteers
come from Indiana, Ohio, Michigan
and Iowa.
Miss Corlett received her training
in Hawaii. Though reared in a big
city, she "loved every minute of the
tests of endurance and the new con
tacts." Some of the volunteers cannot
take the vigorous training, such as
tramping through waist-deep bogs,
but the ones who make it are wellprepared for their assignments.
"You turn out to be a far better
person over there than you could
ever be here," Miss Corlett com
mented. "You come up with far more
reserves of strength and ingenuity
than you dreamed you had."
One of the volunteers for 1967 is
a Moorhead State College senior.
Mervyn Hough, Bagley, spent much
of Tuesday afternoon talking over his
recent assignment with Miss Corlett
and Stern.
Hough has ben assigned to Cebu

for that
memorable day...

have to seat an additional 1,100 stu
dents.
This rising growth in books and
students, will provide for expansion
of the building.

MSC Men
Use GI Bill
One hundred fifty students are
making use of the GI bill on the
Moorhead State College campus, ac
cording to David Anderson, financial
aids officer.
The GI bill, passed by Congress
in March of 1966, provides educa
tional assistance for those who served
with the armed forces after January
31, 1955. Full-time students with no
dependents receive $100 a month.
The rates are increased if the stu
dent has dependents.
Anderson stated that there are a
number of students currently en
rolled who would not be here with
out this assistance. He predicts a
steady growth in the number of en
rolled GI's.

Computer Aids Counters;
Makes MSC More Efficient

in the Philippine Islands. He will
leave in July, probably to be trained
at the Philippines University. At pre
sent he is studying the Tagalog and
Cebuano languages by means of tape
recordings. Last summer he attended
a ten-week Advanced Training Pro
gram in San Jose, California. At
Christmas time the group held a re
union and met for a study period to
prepare for this summer. Though
a major in English at MSC, Hough
will be teaching English and elemen
tary math in the Philippines.
Hough will live with the villagers,
speak their languages and help them
develop their natural and human re
sources.
Miss Corlett and Stern will be in
the area until Sunday and will ad
minister the placement test at any
time. They can be reached at the
Holiday Inn.
The Fargo Post Office is also able
to administer the tests for placement.

Early in January, Moorhead State
College acquired an IBM 1620 com
puter.
According to Ron Sonnenverg,
IBM operator, this new machine
really helps to speed things up. It
reads at the rate of 800 cards a
minute while machines used pre
viously read at the rate of 450 cards
a minute. A job normally taking
three hours on the other equipment
now only takes about ten minutes.
One interesting .fact concerning

the new computer, Sonnenverg says,
is that it is the only piece of equip
ment in the IBM room that the
school owns. Normally the machines
are rented, but the school received a
grant to buy this computer.
Sonnenverg estimates that the
computer will be used for educa
tional purposes 75% of the time and
the rest of the time for research. The
interest shown in the computer has
been good, he added. This means
that it will be put to its full use.

Shakespeare's lines translated into of Denmark."
modern prose:
I was down in the cafeteria to
day.
"If we should fail . . . We fail."
"I am thy father's spirit, doomed
I really didn't like college after
for a certain time to walk the might."
all.
What? Your parents are gonna
"Ay, there's the rub."
wait up for you?
What do you mean just a LIT
"O' that this too, too, solid flesh
TLE scratch on the fender?
would melt."
"Something is rotten in the state
I simply HAVE to go on a diet!

Selland Motors & Company
P0NTIAC - TEMPEST

15th & Main
//

15th & Main

RIDE THE WIDE TRACK WINNING STREAK 1
The Beautiful NEW 1967 WIDE TRACK P0NTIACS are
No. 1 Sales of All Cars in Their Class!"

THE STORE OF
FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

MOORHEAD
DRUG CO.
THE

STORE

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

Carved
DIAMOND RINGS

The artisans of ArtCarved have
made it a practice to bring to
life every woman's engagement
ring dream. See our complete
ArtCarved selection soon.

Come on down to WIDE TRACK TOWN today and drive
your new 6 7 GTO Leman s Coupe or Catalina Sport Coupe
home today!

You Will Like To Deal With:

A—LAUREATE, f r o m $ 1 5 0 .
B—DESIREE, f r o m $ 1 5 0 .

SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS

JEWELERS
THE OLDEST JEWELERS IN FARGO

Selland Motors & Company
15th & Main |

Fd^O, N. Dak.

| ISth & Main

(Northwest's Largest Pontiac and Tempest Dealer!)
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Here's your application
for the 13th Annual
National College Queen Contest
I would like to submit the following name for The National College Queen competition. Kindly mail full details and an official
entry blank.

MY NAME

.AGE
(or, my candidate's name)

I ATTEND _
(or, my candidate attends)

I AM

FRESHMAN

(name of college or university)

SOPHOMORE

JUNIOR

SENIOR

MY MAILING ADDRESS
(or, my candidate's address)

(city)

(no. and street)

(state)

(zip code)

obtained this application when it was published in:.
(write in name of college newspoper in which this opplicotion oppearedl

If you are nominating someone other than yourself, please sign your
name in the space opposite. The entry blank will be mailed to her.
MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY TO: NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 935, New York City, N.Y. 10023

Deadline: This newspaper application must be received in New York City within 10 days from the date of this issue.

You can win more than $5,000 in prizes and earn recognition for your school.
It's nomination time again! Colleges in all 50 states
are nominating their candidates in the 13th Annual
National College Queen Contest. And the time is
right now—the nominations close soon.

didates are judged on their all-around abilities...
they're questioned on current events, fashion, home
economics, career goals and the like.
50 state winners

Send in your name—nominate a friend

Lots of girls send their own names, so don't be shy!
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors —all are
eligible. And anyone can make a nomination...
campus groups, fraternities, sororities, friends. Just
fill out the application blank.

Every state elects its own College Queen in April.
As a state winner, you'll come to New York City (all
expenses paid) for a 10 day visit and the National
Finals. You'll appear on a National Television Spe
cial, and attend a reception at the United Nations,
theatre trips, backstage visits with Broadway stars,
and the formal Coronation Ball.

Not a "Beauty" contest

Those who entered last year will tell you that this is
neither a "glamour" nor a "genius" contest. Can

More than $5,000 in prizes
The new National College Queen will tour Europe

from London to Paris to Rome. She'll win a ward
robe of the newest styles, worth $500 — and her
own car, a brand new sports convertible. She'll
discover America—travelling from New York City to
Disneyland, including featured appearances at the
Rose Bowl Game and the traditional Tournament of
Roses Parade.
Enter Today

It's easy to enter, fun to nominate. Take a minute
right now to fill out the application yourself. And
how about your club, fraternity or sorority nomi
nating someone? Remember, this is not a typical
"Beauty Contest." It's for the real girl, the allaround girl—it's for you!

The National College Queen Contest is sponsored by Best Foods:
Makersof: Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods / Hellmann's Real Mayonnaise, Best Foods / Hellmann's Dressings, Karo Corn Syrups, Knorr Soups, Mazola Corn Oil, Mazola Margarine, Nucoa
Margarine, Skippy Peanut Butter, Niagara Spray Starch, NuSoft Fabric Softener, Rit Tints and Dyes, Shinola Shoe Polishes and Waxes. Best Foods is a division of the Corn Products Company.

I

I would like to submit the following name for
The National College Queen competition.
Kindly mail full details and an official entry blank

J

I
I

MY NAME

I AM II RtESMMAN

m

AGE |

I JUNO* I I SENlO*

MY MAILING ADO«ESS _

!coupon for bashful girls]

I
I
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KFME Schedules Programs;
May Interest MSC Students
KFME, Channel 13, sponsors pro poetry and short story writer, Creely
grams of interest to Moorhead State writes poetry as direct, intimate ex
ploration of human relations, par
College.
ticularly that of a man and woman
Sunday, February 5, at 3:00 p.m.
living together.
the second episode of Julius Caesar
Wednesday features Theatre 13;
opens with the stormy dawn of
this week the production will be
March 15. Calpurnia, Caesar's wife,
"Suzy." In this presentation a fac
describes her nightmare about his
tory foreman is allegedly shot by
death. Caesar is inclined to listen to
German spies. His chorus girl wife
her entreaties to stay at home, but
flees to France where she falls in
Brutus enters and persuades him to
love with a soldier who is involved
go. Caesar is murdered on the steps
with her husband's "murders." Stars
of the senate but his death seems
include Jean Harlow, Franchot Tone,
only to establish a stronger vein of
Cary Grant, Lewis Stone and Benita
Caesarism in Rome.
Hume.
At 7:00 p.m. on Monday, Febru
Thursday's Community Report at
ary 6, Great Decisions will present 7:15 p.m. will feature Host Dr. Frank
"Communist China and the U. S." Kendrick of the Moorhead State
a comprehensive study of China, past, College political science department.
present and future and its relation
Friday, February 10, at 7:00 p.m.
ships to the U.S. The series, viewed "The French Chief" with hostess Julia
by millions of Americans throughout Child will be shown. At 8:30 p.m.
the country, is designed to stimulate NET Playhouse will present "A
Dr. Richard Reed, director of counseling. Dean Leo Salters and Dean Eileen Hume were among those more thoughtful, informed and ar Sleep of Prisoners." In the twilight
ticulate public opinion on major for world of war imprisonment, four
discussing the affairs of the Student Personnel Office at the last faculty wives meeting.
eign policy issues.
soldiers held captive in a bombedTuesday at 9:30 p.m. Robert Cree- out church fight the battles within
ly will describe how and why his their souls. Christopher Fry's drama
poems take the shape they do. One stars Barry Morse, Paul Stevens, Ra
of the major theorists of the new mon Birti and Jon Voigt.

Faculty Wives Meet

Organization Hears Of Problems,
Affairs Of Student Personnel Office
"It is no longer true that educa
tion is a privilege," commented Mrs.
Eileen Hume, dean of women at
MSC, at the faculty wives meeting
last week.
"What I mean," said Mrs. Hume,
"is that years ago our country was
built by hands. Today we are build
ing with minds and machines. An
education is more a necessity than
a privilege. It is our responsibility
to our country to train these minds."
The meeting, held on the top of
the High Rise dormitory, was opened
by Dr. Margaret Reed, counselor of
students.
The purpose of the meeting was to
explain what the personnel service
does for the students.
A panel consisting of Mrs. Hume;
Leo Salters, dean of men; Noble
Hendrix, dean of personnel services;
and Dr. Richard Reed, director of
counseling, presented the different
aspects of the service.
Mrs. Hume spoke of the prob
lems of women students and her part
in the personnel services.
"Where are we going?" she asked.
"Women today are evolving so they
are no longer content with pat an
swers and mere facts."
Mrs. Hume's main job is to help
the teachers with the personal ele
ment so students may go to classes
and achieve their goals.
Mrs. Hume must know the in
structors so she can know how to

approach them about problems of son in the personnel office who has
no disciplinary function. His job is
students in their classes.
chiefly for the mental health of
She also plays a big part in help
Moorhead State students.
ing foreign students. She starts with
Most of Dr. Reed's work involves
the first letter and corresponds dur
hearing people speak about them
ing the acceptance period.
selves.
Upon arrival she greets the stu
When students come to him they
dent and is relied upon to explain
life in the United States and answer talk about plans for the future, plans
for today, boy-girl problems, rela
any questions.
tionships with the opposite sex, etc.
Dean Salters' main topic at the
Dr. Reed also aids instructors to
meeting was the residence hall pro
gram and the impact of housing up h e l p e m o t i o n a l l y u p s e t s t u d e n t s .
on how and what the students are Areas of geat concern for teachers
are, "How do you study?," or "How
learning.
do you help a person concentrate?"
In the dormitories, residence as
Dr. Reed said that in the future
sistants are chosen to help students
"we hope to have more group ad
fit in. The dorm introduces students
visement. We do have a little now.
to their contemporaries and affords
They want to go out and do special
freshmen a group with which to
Dr. Stockmann and his family huddle on the stairs of their house as
counseling services and research on
identify.
the townspeople cast stones through the windows in the KFME production
special services."
The Student Senate is working on
"There are services," said Dr. of Ibsen's "An Enemy of the People." The play will be shown Feb. 5 at
the idea of instructors speaking in Reed, "for students who need psy 4:00 p.m. over Channel 13.
sections of the dorms. This practice, chiatric care. This is hard and ex
according to Salters, may stimulate pensive. We do have the Lutheran
Professional Careers in Cartography
cultural and intellectual interests Welfare and family groups. Our
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
outside of the classroom.
main problem is that we have no
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Dr. Richard Reed is the one per mental health center."

Want To Teach In Southern California?
A representative from the Oxnard School District will be on
campus on Thursday, February 23 to interview applicants in

Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 5 hours
college level math. The required math must include at least 2
of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
An e q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y e m p l o y e r

terested in teaching grades kindergarten through six. Contact
the placement office for an appointment.
D I A M O N D

Professional Directory

R I N G S

Dr. George Schulte
DENTIST

FROM $ 1 2 5

Contact Lenses
233-1743

233-0570

315 Center Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

Dr. Robert Nelson

Evenings By Appointment
DIAL 233-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

404V2 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
233-1564

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.

DRS. ROSTAD
& ROSTAD

421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone 233-1941

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan R. Larson
Qjtwelan

SL SilversmifUl

STMCCT m CINTCft AvfNUC
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

Optometrist

320 Center Ave., Moorhead

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES

CAPRI

Dr. Charles S. Robinson

Optometrist
702 Center Ave.

Dial 233-1624

DENTIST

DENTISTS
419 1st Ave. N.
Mhd, Minn.
Telephone 233-1754

Drs. Melicher & Preston
Optometrists
Contact Lenses
1st Ave. & Roberts St.

—

Phone 232-8353

Fargo
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Matmen Annex Two
Triumphs Saturday
Mr. Weatherman raised his ugly
head again last week, upstaging the
Moorhead mat squad and forcing
cancellation of the scheduled Mankato State-Moorhead wrestling clash
at Mankato Tuesday.
Moorhead left for 'Kato Monday
but was forced to turn around and
return as inclement weather silenced
Dragon wrestling plans.
"It doesn't appear at this time that
we will be able to re-schedule the
meet," Moorhead coach Bill Garland
stated Tuesday.
"There are too many conflicts to
be worked out and it appears as if
we will have to drop the match for
this winter. We had looked forward
to the meet with Mankato. It would
have given us some indication of our
strength in the conference," Garland
continued.
Moorhead was after its fourth dual
meet triumph of the season, after
upping its dual record to 3-1 with a
pair of victories of Concordia (31-4)
and State College of Iowa (17-13) in
the Wrestling Festival at Moorhead
last Saturday.
M-State had little trouble with the
Cobbers in the opening match, claim
ing three decisions, one fall, a pair
of draws and a pair of forfeit tri
umphs.

With Rick Stuvyesant and Rick
Kelvington winning by forfeit, Mike
Fitzgerald, Bob Hall and Gary Flatau
won by decisions while Dick Redfoot
had the match's only pin at 160.
Bill Germann, the Wantagh, N.Y.
sophomore, dueled Concordia's stylish
137-pounder, Doug Dufty, to a 1-1
stalemate while Marv Gunderson and
Charles Bishop deadlocked at 4-4.
Moorhead turned back the stub
born Panthers of SCI in the night
round, 17-13.
Kelvington started Moorhead off
quickly, with a 4-1 triumph Wayne
Shutt at 123. Germann continued
with a decision at 130 with Fitzgerald
(137) and Stuyvesant (145) following
suit.
Hall and SCI's Dennis Goetz bat
tled to a 7-7 tie at 152 before Tom
Horton annexed the Panther's first
triumph at 160, tripping Redfoot,
12-5.
Marv Gunderson iced the Dragon
victory with a crucial 4-2 win over
Jim Guyer at 167. SCI's Don Parker
and heavyweight Bruce Gulick fol
lowed with a pin and decision to
slice the Moorhead victory margin to
four, 17-13.
Garland was happy with the Moor
head triumphs. "I think the kids turn
ed in a fine performance for them-

One of the few bright moments in Moorhead's crippling loss to St. Cloud State last weekend was this Cactus
Warner layup. Warner, untouched by five surrounding Huskies, is watched by Dragons Chuck Johnson (34) and
Carl Potratz (32).
selves. We are always happy to beat
SCI. I was especially happy with
(Marv) Gunderson's performance
against SCI. It clinched our victory."
Moorhead is idle till February 10
when Winona State College enter
Alex Nemzek to meet the Dragons.
by Larry Scott
WSC, rated as one of the league's
The Dragon title express, generated by the M-State's distant dreams
strongest entrants, bowed to the
for a Northern Intercollegiate Conference basketball title, was sidetracked
Dragons last winter 20-16.
at Morris Tuesday when the University of Minn.-Morris shelled the Drag
ons, 94-73.
The loss dumped the Dragons into fourth place in the NIC with a
3-3. With two contests against the league leader, Bemidji State, and one
game still remaining with UMM and St. Cloud, the number two and three
teams in the circuit, Moorhead's chances appear dim.
The Cougars of UMM tortured the Dragons with an explosive second
half, with starters Wayne Brabender and Doug Maclver doing the most
damage. The pair combined for 51 points while playing virtually the
entire contest.
of Dragon fouls, sinking 12 of 13
A vital NIC clash is on tap this weekend when the Cougars and
free hrows to finish with 24.
Bemidji square off. Bemidji coach Zeke Hogeland, although impressed bv
the UMM strength, thinks the high-flying Cougars can be grounded.
Guard Jim Drealan rose from the
"We'll have to do a good defensive job on Brabender if we hope
ranks of the unknown for Morris,
scoring 18 while forward John Nord- to beat him. That will be the difference. Like all teams, they have their
gaard added 14. Warner and Senske weaknesses."
led Moorhead with 15 each.
UMM, the league's newest arrival, has another additional advantage,
a
cubicle
known as College Gym. With the fans on top of you, steel
Moorhead stayed within four of the
Cougars at half, 39-35, before a sec beams beside you and the Cougars against you, a victory requires a super
human effort.
ond half offensive explosive eroded
If the NIC title is determined in UMM's gymnasium, make Morris
the Dragon victory hopes.
the favorite. Surviving those conditions should deserve the Purple Heart.
The Dragons languished for nearly
six minutes without a field goal in WRESTLING AID
the second half, falling quickly be
Dragon wrestling coach Bill Carland received additional support this
hind by 11, 47-36. Maclver, who
week when 177-pound Bill Henderson of Ledgewood, N.J. became eligible
departed with only 30 seconds left,
for varsity competition. Henderson placed third in the National Junior
was the chief Dragon antagonist with
College Tournament last spring and will help the Dragons considerably
19 second half points.
in the upper weights where Moorhead has had trouble thus far.
The twin league losses dropped
The availability of senior Frank Mosier, however, is still uncertain.
Moorhead from second place into Mosier, National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics champion in 1964,
fourth in league competition with a did not compete for Moorhead in the Wrestling Festival last weekend.
NIC slate of 3-3. UMM in now 5-1
in conference contests, 12-4 on the JOTTINGS

Dragon Along

Michigan Tech iSext Stop For
Traveling Dragon Road Show
The distant hills of Northern Mich
igan is the next stop for the traveling
basketball Dragons Saturday when
Moorhead tangles with Michigan
Tech at Houghton, Mich.

Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse for a pivotal
NIC clash.
Bemidij, stocked with such depend
able veterans as guard Mark Carlin,
frontliners Norm Manselle and Dale
Winless in Northern Intercollegiate Ruttker, has added Jim Phillips and
Conference action last season, Tech Ted Anderson to its starting lineup.
has dropped its first five league out
BSC established itself as an NIC
ings thus far.
kingpin with a pair of triumphs over
St. Cloud State, the defending league
But genial Huskie coach Verdie
monarch.
Cox, in his eighteenth season at the
The championship status of Mhelm of Tech cage fortunes, has' a
more potent club than last season. State dropped this week when Moor
head bowed twice to conference
Frank Sahlman, who wore the "Mr. rivals, to St. Cloud State 79-58 and
Everything" label for Tech last sea the University of Minnesota-Morris,
son as leading scorer and rebounder 94-73.
has returned. Sahlman, ninth in the
The twin league losses reduced the
NIC point derby last year, averaged Dragons' seasonal record to 8-7, ex
14.3.
tending a three-game losing streak.
The Dragons were subjected to the
Sahlman has been joined by an im
pressive sophomore, Bob Bohse (6-3) blazing outside sniping of Terry Port
on the Huskie front line. Incumbents er and Steve Strandemo in their
John Olson (6-1), Rollie Pakonen match with St. Cloud as the red-hot
(6-0), Ted Wittig (5-11), Chuck Noet- Huskie tandem combined for 45
zel (6-2) helped Tech recently when points.
they submerged Wayne State, shat
Porter drained 11 of 18 from the
tering the 100-point barrier.
field, scoring 26 points while Stran
Moorhead's lineup will likely re demo, an impressive freshman guard,
main the same in Saturday night's retaliated with 19.
St. Cloud parlayed a host of Drag
(7:00) clash. That would mean Chuck
Johnson and Carl Potratz at forwards, on errors and rocketed to victory with
Gary Senske at center and Hank a 42-point second half performance
Riehm, along with Cactus Warner at after leading at intermission bv eight,
37-29.
guards.
Potratz topped the balanced but
The NIC pressure continues Tues
day (February 7) when the league- short-handed Dragon scoring with 13.
leading Bemidji State Beavers enter
Wayne Brabender and Doug MacIver, a combination that blistered
Moorhead last season, returned for a
NOTICE
devastating encore Tuesday to pace
There will be a meeting Tues
UMM past Moorhead, 94-73 at
day, February 7, for all interested
Morris.
applicants for the Dragon varsity
Brabender, the Cougars' leading
tennis squad. All freshmen and
scorer, was held without a field goal
upperclassmen who are interested
for eight minutes but quickly eluded
in tennis will meet coach Jim
the Dragon defensive watch for 27
Nagel at 4:00 at MacLean 202.
points.
Candidates who cannot attend the
Maclver, a sophomore center from
meeting should contact Mr. Nagel.
Glenwood, took advantage of a rash

Service of
Holy Communion
:

Lutheran Church
the Good Shepherd
1500 South 6th St.

Sunday, Feb. 5th
6:30 p.m.

Women's Team
Opens Season
The MSC women's basketball team
began its 1967 season with a win
over NDSU.
On Tuesday, January 24, the MSC
women scored 28 points to top
NDSU with 27. The winning points
came in the last fifteen seconds when
Muriel "Sticks" Stechmann scored
two free throws.
Sticks also scored on seven field
goals and six of her seven free throws
were good to give her 20 points for
the high score of the evening.
Tonight the women's team will
play Concordia at the Concordia
fieldhouse. Game time is 7:00 p.m.
The other remaining games include
UND Feb. 9 at home, Valley City
Feb. 16 away, Bemidji Feb. 25 away
and NDSU March 7 at home.

In the last NCAA College Division basketball statistics, Carl Potratz,
the Dragon junior from Parkers Prairie, was listed eighth in the nation in
field goal shooting with a percentage of .638, making 60 of 94 attempts
from the field. Moorhead was listed 18th in the field goal shooting and
eighth as a team in free throw shooting. Moorhead also has the NIC's
leading field goal shooter in center Gary Senske.
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HOBBY SLOT RACING

Fargo Phone
232-9681

We have a rent a car program
412 Broadway — Fargo
13 - 4th St. S. — Moorhead
V\ block So. of F-M Hotel

Services Directory
RICH VIKTORA
ART REBERG
BEN HERMANSON

Chuck Rustvold-Al Olson

F-M BARBERSHOP

Finest Barber Service

16 - 4th St. South
Moorhead — 233-5101
Appointment
if desired weekdays

Grand Barber Service

u

IBriat Js>hop

Razor cuts, blow waving
and hair ironing
Call 235-9430 for an
appointment
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo

Zte&ccOte

FARGO

Moorhead Phone
233-9957

Center Ave. Plaza

at rear of Anthony's

If desired, phone 233-7233
for appointment — weekdays

Center Avenue
Barber Shop
Ted Rue — Howie Neitzel

402V2 Center Avenue — Mhd
(Across from the F-M Hotel)
Call 233-6264 for Appointments
Jim Shasky

BARBER

SERVICE
For appointment call us
at 235-9442
Broadway at N. P. Ave.

Rube Beyer

DOKKENS'
BARBER SHOP

PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT
Dial 233-3581
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Tuesday through Saturday
Free Parking in Back
913 Main Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

The Mistic

February 3, 1967

Vegas Night Among Events Of Week

Mrs. Dave Deich, Alumni Association president, drew Bob
Becker of KFGO Radio as the winner of the association's trip
to Europe.

and A D Pi's.

Alpha Phi sorority members provided the vaudeville entertainment.

Eight MSC seniors were selected by the student body as Snow Week royalty candidates. Left to right are Rog Schultz, Sandie
Anderson, A1 Scholbrock, Gretchen Holler, Denny Yell, Darlene Boraas and Bill Ingison. Becky Martin is not pictured.

